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Meet Martin Ashcroft (CFO) 

 

 

 

 

What to expect from us? 

 

The service the team currently provides covers the 

following areas: 

 

• Preparing quarterly VAT returns and liaising with HMRC 

in relation to them 

• Preparing annual and statutory accounts and filing them 

with Companies House 

 

• Preparation of Corporation tax computations and 

liaising with HMRC in relation to them 

 

• Managing annual Companies House filings 

 

 

• Reviewing the funding position to ensure that each 

practice has sufficient cash reserves to trade normally 

but does not hold excessive cash balances. 

 

 

 

 

 

Department overview 

 

The Finance team are a dedicated Head Office team of 16 

people.  They currently provide a number of services to 

each practice that take away some of the heavy lifting of 

operating a business, allowing the practice team to focus 

on areas that improve profitability, such as patient growth 

and retention. 

 

 

How we support the practices 

 

The above takes a relatively large administrative burden 

away from the individual practices but does not provide day 

to day support in terms of reporting back performance 

against agreed budgets.  The reason for this is that 

purchase invoices are not received by head office to enter 

onto the accounting system until they have been settled by 

the practice, so the production of monthly management 

accounts is not sufficiently timely. 

The plan is to take away the time delay for Head Office to 

receive purchase invoices using an invoice scanning tool.  

When this has been fully embedded during 2022, we can 

start to report back performance against budget to 

practices in a timely fashion. 

For this process to effectively work, the Finance team need 

to get closer to the issues and challenges that face each 

practice.  Therefore, each practice will be given a 

nominated finance representative who will over time 

become close to the practice team and will be an extension 

of their team. 

 

 

Contact details 

 

The full team are contactable via phone on the main HGHQ 

phone number 01254 708422 

• Martin Ashcroft: 

martinashcroft@haklimgroup.co.uk  

• General inbox: accounts@hakimgroup.co.uk  
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